Children's Art Day /
July
2012

Free event, all welcome.
No booking necessary.

At the Gallery and the M&S Company
Archive
Saturday / 7 July / 12-4pm
Explore a gallery and an archive all in one day!
Make a very special self-portrait by collecting your
favourite bits from the Gallery and the M&S
Company Archive exhibition. Follow our Art Day
trail and pick up a goody bag! You can start the
activity at either the Gallery or the Archive.

Literary Drafts and the Creative
Process /

For further details about
these events please visit
our website:
leeds.ac.uk/gallery/
Free event, all welcome.
No booking necessary.

Talk by Sarah Prescott
Saturday / 14 July / 2-3.30pm

In connection with the Gallery's 'Rough Draft'
display, Literary Archivist Sarah Prescott will be
talking about the process of creative revision in
literature and exploring how archives can illuminate
a writer’s life and work. See amazing archival
material from the Library's Special Collections by
writers and poets including the Brontës, Elizabeth
Gaskell, Graham Greene, Tony Harrison and Simon
Armitage.

Felt Feelings /

Feltmaking Workshop with Hayley
McColl
Saturday / 21 July / 2-4pm
Free workshop, but places
are limited so please book your
place in advance by;
e-mailing
gallery@leeds.ac.uk
Phone (0113) 343 2778
online
http://feltedtrails.eventbrite.com/

Continues overleaf…

Get that warm and fuzzy feeling in this practical and
ever popular workshop, led by Hayley McColl.
Visitors of all ages are invited to learn basic
feltmaking techniques, drawing inspiration from the
Gallery’s ‘Paper Trails’ exhibition.
Whether you want to create a fantastic felted
masterpiece, or have a more practical fate in mind
for your felt (they make excellent cushion panels
and table-mats), sign up now for the chance to
learn how it’s done.

A Thousand Paper Cranes /
July
2012

For further details about
these events please visit our
website:
leeds.ac.uk/gallery/

The Stanley & Audrey
Burton Gallery
Telephone 0113 343 2778
Parkinson Building
Woodhouse Lane
University of Leeds
Leeds / LS2 9JT

leeds.ac.uk/gallery/events

Origami-making Workshop with Linette
Withers
Saturday / 28 July / 2-4pm
Free workshop, but places
are limited so please book your
place in advance by;
e-mailing
gallery@leeds.ac.uk
Phone (0113) 343 2778
online
http://origamiart.eventbrite.com/

Join Linette Withers for an afternoon of origamimaking to celebrate the final day of the Gallery’s
‘Paper Trails: Treasures on Paper’ exhibition. July
is also the month of the Japanese holiday Obon
Day, which has become associated with the story
of a thousand paper cranes. Every year the paper
cranes are placed in Hiroshima Peace Memorial
Park, both as a tribute to departed ancestors and as
a symbol of peace.
Find out more about this traditional art and learn
how to make the crane and other birds and animals.
All the origami will be added to our interactive
sculpture, installed in the exhibition space, and
photographed as a collective artwork. So come
along and with your help, we might just get one
step closer to a thousand paper cranes!

